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Too Many CooksMerchants, Victimized,
Side With Young Girl

Boy Disliked By His
Playmates Has Chance
To Recover From Burns

Cleveland
Trounces

Youug Girl
Cast Out by

Guarantee
Blamed for
High Prices

Representatives of Business
Interests Confer W" Fed1

Rich Father
"Get Her Chit of My Way,"

Says Parent, While MeV-chan- ts

Here Refuse to
. Prosecute.'

Refuses to Pay Checks

Disowned by her father and made
a victim ot prosecution by his re
fusal to honor checks passed by her
on four Omaha stores. Miss Mayme
Keid, 21, daughter of Wert ReiJ.
wealthy merchant of Hamburg la ,
is a victim of nervous prostrationat the home of a friend Mrs. C. if.
Truelock, Seventy-secon- d and Clif-
ton avenue.

Four business men, victims of the
cheeks and members of the Retail

.Merchants association, heard the
, fin's story Monday in the offices

vf Charles Pipkin, private detective.
zna turned trom a spirit of prosecu- -
tion to one of mercy.

lhcy retused to prosecute the girl
and, declared they would institute
action against her father.

Miss Reid broke down completely
and appeared to fiud solace only
in the arms of Mrs. Truelock. who
lias

i
been. . taking care

i
of her during

iuc pasi iwo weeKS.
She Bares Her Sonl.

, "Prosecute her, do anything with
her but get her out of my way,"
were the fiery words of Mr. Reid
to Detective Pipkin over the lone
distance telephone Monday.

And beneath the storm of hate
and persecution that the girl al-

leges has been directed against her
tor years by members of her fam- -
:ly, she bared her soul to her prose- -

. cutors.
"I'm all alone now," she, cried bit-

terly. "Must I bare my life to the
world? Father hates me because I

--and here the dejected girl broke
down and sobbed because I wasn't

, wanted in the world when I was
n."

- ,

A prayerful
'

pica to her1 dead
mother to return once more to cheer

if

Court Upholds

St. Paul, Minn.,' Oct 5. Ed-
ward Pillar, aged 5 years, has
an even chance to recover at the
city hospital, from burns,

by playmates whe "did not
like him." Physicians this morn-
ing said the boy may pull through

Edward and other children were
playing in front, of his home when
a quarrel arose. The elder boys
seized him and held him while
another threw lighted matches on,
his clothes. His mother saw the
deed and rushed to her son's as-
sistance. She tore the burning
cjlothing from the lad's body, and
summoned the police ambulance.

Police are searching for the
other boys. '

Leflang Tells of

Struggle to Get
Letter From Wife

Man Suing for Divorce Tes-

tifies That Woman Set
Detectives on His Trail

, To "Trap" Him.

A ' struggle between Arthur Le
flang and his wife for possession of
a letter from another woman to Mr.

Leflang was described by him oif
the witness stand in District Judge
Sears court yesterday, where Mr
Leflang is suing for divorce. The
struggle took place early last year
:n their bungalow in Los Angeles.

"She had the letter in her stock-
ing," said Mr. Leflang. "She made
accusations and I finally started to
take it away from her. She ran into
the bath room. I followed and se-

cured the letter and destroyed it."
Mr. Leflang was on the witness

stand all day yesterday. The wom-
an whom Mr. Leflang took automo-
bile riding in Los Angeles, "Mar-
tha," was mentioned frequently. Mr
Leflang said that usually others were
present in the automobile with them.
He said . he met "Martha" first in
Omaha.

Among the' things he testified his
wife has done to make married life
unpleasant were these:

Called Him "Yellpw."
She told him that spiritualists had

old her he would not live more than
a year longer. She called him "yel-
low." She set detectives on his
trail,

' sometimes half a dozen at
once. She demanded $200,000 for
agreeing to a divorce.

He described an alleged "trap"
arranged by his wife in Chicago.
His wife, during a trip east with
him, secured possession of a letter
addressed by a woman to him, but
refused to reveal its contents. On
their way hoiOTTln Chicago' he said
she feigned illness in their hotel and
he went to the apartment of the
married sister of the woman from
whom his wife declared the lettei
came. He went, he said, to see why
the letter was written and to order
writing of letters to stop. While he
was there his wife arrived on the
scene with two policemen and three
of her private detectiyes, he said.

Tried to Please Her.
"Throughout our married life. I

have tried to bow my head to all
(Continued on Pare Two. Column Seven.)i

Plans to Aid China
To Be Perfected at

Meeting in New York

New York, Oct. S. Organization
of the international consortium for
tne financial assistance of China will
be perfected at conferences of the
American, British,

' French and
Japanese delegates here, beginning
October 11.

These meetings follow the return
from the far east of Thomas W. La-mo- nt

of J. P. Morgan & Co., who
last winter at the instance of inter
national bankers visited Japan and
arranged' with the Japanese banking
group tor its entry into the con-
sortium on the same terms as other
banking interests. Mr. Lamont later
visited China.

Among other questions to be con
sidered probably will be that jof
China s . general requirements, mat
ters relating to currency reform, arid
development of railroad transporta
tion in China, including the exten-
sion of the Hukuang railway project.

The conference, it is understood.
will give definite approval to the
tentative plan of organization adopt-
ed at the Paris conference in May,
1919.

Steamship and Oil Men
Indicted for Conspiracy

New York. Oct. 5. Victor S. Fox
and Williatn H. Kaiser, steamship
operators, today were indicted by
trtk federal grand jury here, charged
with "engaging in a conspiracy to
defraud the United States by mak
ing false accounts and vouchers with
intent to defraud the United States
shipping board."

The grand jury also indicated four
steamship and oil men on charges
of conspiring to defraud the United
States shipping board by collecting
false vouchers for fuel oil supplied
the board's steamer Dio at Rio De
Janeiro and padding repair bills. The
defendants are: M. R. Miller, -- a
British merchant and ship repairman
of Rio De Janeiro; H. B. Hankin-so- n,

formerly a representative of the
Stndard Oil company of Brazil;
Capt. Rupert Wry of; the Dio and
Raymond H. Bowman, chief engi-
neer of the steamer.

Three Negroes Lynched
For Murder of White Man

McClenny, Fla., Oct. 5. Three
negroes, Ray Fjeld, Ben Givens and
Milton Smith, arrested in connec-
tion with the murder of John H.
White, a farmer, were taken from
the county jail ; last night and
lynched. A fourth negro, Jim Giv-

ens, brother of Ben Givens, and who
is said to have done the shooting.

lis being pursued bjr a posse, .

her struck the hearts of her listen
ers. '

What Detective Says. , ,

According to Detective Phil
Winckler' report of the affair
gained from a visit to Mr. Reid' at . Hamburg on September 30,
the girl's father "is concealing some
affair in Us iast life."

"He refused to tell me where his
daughter was." Detective Winckler
said. 'And he said that when we
found her. he'd help prosecute her.
He wants her sent to the Insane
ayluni to get Iter out of his life. He
wants to please his wife, the young

.0 stepmother of his idsowned daugh- -

ter. He's afraid she'll get part of
his estate'
. Though Mr. Reid denied to De- -;

tective Kinckler that he knew where
his daughter was, the same day he
wrote a ' 'er to Mrs. Truelock re-

fusing to , hd the girl's clothes to
her.

"Let her make her own way fn the
world," the letter stated. j

Stopped Payment on Checks.
The girl was made a victim of her

father's wrath in that he suddenly
stopped ' payment on checks for
clothes that she had been allowed,
she said, and in the habit of cash-
ing during her four years of school-
ing at Mount St. Marys seminary,
Fifteenth and Castelar streets.

"Because I came into the world
unwanted, he has hated me," she
(Continued on Pace Two, Column One.)

Japanese Opposition
Will Discuss Anns'

Brooklyn
Indians Triumph Over Rob-

ins in First Game of
World's Series liY

Score of 3 to 1.

Coveleskie Is the Star

By I. E. SANBORN.
Chicago Trllmne-pmaha- a Be Lnwd Wire,

New York, Oct. 5. By a margin
too slender to be conclusive.
Cleveland won the first game of the
world's scries from Brooklyn today,
before a crowd winch packed Lb-beti's

Field to the limit and numbered
not loss than 24,000.

The score was 3 to 1, but the two
runs by which the Indians triumphed
were sort of fluky and did not mean
anything in determining the relative.
strength of the rival teams. I hey
looked to .be evenly matched and a
stiff wind blowing cross lots gavo
the Indians the break that settled
the game.

Boss Robinson followed the dope
by starting Rube Marquard against
Cleveland, and Boss Speaker did his
best to cross the southpaw by in-

serting three substitutes who bat
ripht handed, into the Indian line-
up. Before the battle was over Rob--
inson used three pitchers and a flock
of pinch hitters, while Speaker
wound up with his regular team in
the field.

First Score in Second.
The play which decided the game

occurred in the second inning, fol-
lowing a complacent first round for
both sides. Burns popped a little
fly .hich looked like a cinch for
Kilduff. The gale from Gowanus
bay blew it over toward first with
Pete in full cry after it. He could
not get under it. Too late to judge
it, Konetchky tried to take the fall.
It fell safe, two or three yards from
first base and just back of the base
line. Burns was wise to the situa-
tion and kept on running toward
second. Konetchky picked up the
ball and fired it in the genera! di-
rection of second base, but there was
nobody covering. Kilduff was chas-
ing the fly and. Olson was asleep,The ball traveled to the left field
stands and before Wheat could re-
cover it, Burns completed the cir-
cuit. It was not a Babe Ruth swat,
but it counted. 1

Rube retired Gardner, then passed
Wood and a wind-blow- n single by
Sewell, followed by a sterling two-bagg- er

by O'Neill, scored anothet
run in that round and those two re-
turned the verdict. '

i

Outside of that inning the twe
teams-brok- e evens - Each made five,
safe hits and the only error was
tabbed against Konetchky because
Olson failetl to coverj second. COne
of the Brooklyn's swjts was due to
the wind because Wamby misjudged
a low fly Jjy Olson in the fojirth,
but it cut no figure ii. the result.

Pinch Hitters Used.
Boss Robinson did not need, to ust

three pitchers, because Marquard
was going at top speed when he was
tnken out for a pinch hitter in the
si.xth, and Mamaux stood the Indians
on their heads hr the two rounds
he pitched before he, too, gave wayto a pinch hitter, who delivered til
the eighth. That put it up to Ca-do- re

to work in the last round and
he retired three men easily. As fast
as his substitutes came to bat against
t.ght-hande- d pitchers, Sptaker sent
n his regulars and wound up the

game with his real team.
Coveleskie worked the full route

and was accorded perfect , support.He probably would have shut out
the Robins if it had been necessary.Ihe lone tally recorded for the home
team in the seventh was due to the
fact that the Indians did not plav
close in to cut it off at the plate. The
ron which Cleveland scored off Mar-
quard in the fourth was distinctly
an earned tally, for it was made by
two solid drives for two bases each
one by Joe Wood and the other b'
Steve O'Neill.

Defense Strongest.
The combat indicated that both

teams are stronger defensively than
they are on the offense. Robinson
used three hurlers without in any
way weakening his pitching staff.
Speaker went through with one slab-ma- n.

Neither team hit the ball
enough to worry the adherents of the
other club. It was not a battle be-
tween two champion teams as the
baseball world has come to know
champions. Instead, it was a con-
troversy between two second-rat- e

teams whom Dame Fortune assigned
to the ultimate base ball honors of
1920, and she probably will decide
which one shall wear the purple toga
inscribed "World's Champions."

Defensive plays of high-clas- s were
frequent. Griffith made the most
difficult play when he backed up
against the right- - field wall and
speared with one hand, a long drive
by .Speaker in the fifth. There was
nobody on at the time, but the play
was a corker. Speaker retaliated by
stealing a line drive hit from
Krueger's bat at the start of the
eighth. He had to make a shoestring
catch of it while on the run, bat he
made it.

Each team pulled a boner. Olson
should have covered second base oi
Burns' little fly iu the second ir
(Centlnntd on Pace Two. Column TwoJ

Mrs. Dougherty, Oldest
Woman in Page County, Diei
Shenandoah, la.. Oct. 5. (Special

Telegram.) Mrs. Elizabeth Dough-
erty, 102, the oldest woman in Page
county, died at her home in East
River township yesterday. Her htts-ban- dr

Gideon Dougherty, died sev-
eral years ago. Several children and
a host of grandchildren survive.

'Tew Train Announced.
Chicago, Oct. 5. The Atchison,

Topeka & Santt Fe railway an
rounced an additional through train
from Chicago to San Francisco, vi
Albuquerque, N. M., effective N

ember 14,

eral Trade Cr in
Fonnr & lY' 1

4

Was1 5. Partial re
spor. . git prices was laid

facture3aarantee against price de
cline by- those who protested against
the custom at the hearing before the
Federal Trade , commission. More
man 200 spokesmen for business in
terests were present to advise with
trie commission in formulating a
policy.

The statement that prices would
have gone down soon after the armi
slice in mary lines had the price
guarantee practice been unknown in
commerce was brought out m air
swer to ques ions by Chairman Mur
dock, who asked for opinions on that
phase. Without exception, opponents
cf the system declared their belief
had been confirmed by breaks in
commodities where the practice was
net employed. They cited the sugar
and silk markets'as typical.

J. A. Goldsmith, representing the
Silk Association of America, said the
guarantee could be construed in no
other light than as a means of main
taining "a generally high level of
prices and mitigating against any re-

duction which would have followed
natural operation of the law of sup-
ply and demand."

Silk Prices Decline.
Silk prices, he said, had declined

which would have been impossible
50 per cent in the last six months,
had the wholesalers been guaranteed
against loss by the manufacturers.

"I would say further," he contni- -
f.ed, "that the guarantee against de
cline not only tnds to hold up
prices, but means that plants will be
shut and industry stagnated in order
that the guarantee manufacturer will
not have to dig in his pocket and
repay the wholesaler or ather pur-
chasers. The plants are shut down
and the demand, remains, so prices
stay high."

"What about holding up artificial
prices, like war prices, and would
they have been reduced except for
the price guaranteed?" Mr. Murdock
inquired.

"Unhesitatingly I would say they
would have fallen long ago," Mr.
Goldsmith replied. "J would not at-

tempt to say to what extent the
guarantee has maintained the prices,
but it certainly has heldv them a
much longer time than had the old
law of supply anfl demand been per-
mitted to operate." -

. To Hear Other Side.
Only two speakers defended the

practice; but their side--th- e ques-
tion will be heard fully tomorrow.
R. U. Deleienha. New York, reore- -

'
ser.ting. the National Preservers and
.bruit Producers association, voiced
approval of the custom, saying its
benefits more than offset any ill
effects depicted by opponents.

L. F. Boffey of the National As-
sociation of Purchasing Agents, held
that no legimate attack could be
made on the guarantee system on
ethical grounds as the law estab-
lished the right of a citizen to em-pl- ay

trade methods of any kind so
long as they did not tend to mono-
poly or discrimination.

That e did tend ,to'
monoply and descrimination was asJ
setted by G. D. Mcllvain of thei
lin Plate Manufacturers associa-
tion. He orgued that the guarantee
given by the "big' manufacturers
could not be met in most cases by
"I.ttle producers, who were com-

pelled either to sell out or close up
"practically bankdupt."

Julian Armstrong of the bureau of
related industriejs charged that the
guarantee custom "encouraging
speculation caused overstocking,
stifled competition and inveriably
leads to rebating."

Nonpartisans Move

To Nanic Candidates .

In Many Districts

Lincoln, Oct 5. (Special.) A

jetition was received by Secretary
StA Amsberry this morninR ask- -

: that the name of Arthur D.
Couse of Summit be placed on the
official ballot as a candidate for rep-
resentative from the 71st representa-
tive district. The two old parties al-

ready have a candidate and the name
of Mr. Cous will have to go on the
ballot "by petition."

It is understood that there is a
movement on the part of the "non-

partisan league to nominate Uy peti-f'o- n

a candidate for the legislature
in all districts where there is a
fighting chance. Already that or-

ganization has in nomination 19
candidates for. the state senate,
which if they win will give them the
control of that body. In the house
there 'are approximately 45 already
nominated by petition and in the
regular way. The object of the
movement is to secure in the legisla-
ture sufficient members to have a
"working group," sufficient to ac-

complish legislation along the lines
advocated by the organization.

Commander of Kolchak
Troops to Aid Wrangel

Harbin, Manchuria, Oct. 5. (By
The Associated Press.) General
Lokhvitzy, in command of the
former Kolchak troops which were
led by General Kappcll, commander-in-chie- f

of the western armies of the
old Omsk government, at the time
of his death, is reported to have tel-

egraphed General Wrangel offering
his submission to the Wrangel gov-
ernment.

General Semenoff, the ik

Cossack leader in Siberia, has
also offered his aid to General Wran-
gel. General SemenofT's chief lieu-

tenant, General Ungrn-Sternber- g, is
reported to be starting a raid on
Irkutsk from .Dauria, Trans-Bai-kaili- a,

hoping to compel the Russian
soviet to divert troops from the
Polish front, -

Harding Starts
On First Western

Campaign Today
Nominee Spends Busy Day
Putting House in Order for

Stumping Trip Confers

With Hays.

Marion, O., Oct. 5. Senator
Harding put in a strenuous 12 hours
today conferring with party leaders,
preparing addresses and clearing
away details of headquarters busi-
ness preparatory tb his departure to
morrow on his western campaign
swing. The trip, which will take him
to Des Moines, Omaha, Kansas City
ai?d Oklahoma City, will be followed
by two others into the eastern and
political border states, so that the
nominee will be kept away from
Marion almost continuously until
ihe last week in Octjober.

In long talks with Will H. Hays,
republican national chairman, and
Harry M. Daugherty, member of the
executive campaign

'
committee, the

nominee reviewed the general po-
litical outlook and' considered many
details of campaign management.
One of the subjects discussed was
the eastern trip to be undertaken
about October 20.

The only eastern date so far defi-

nitely announced is October 21, at
Buffalo It was indicated there was
a possibility that . tne, fandiG3te
would not visit New York City.

Hays and Daugherty expressed
perfect satisfaction with the situa
tion, reiterating their previous pre-
dictions that one of the largest ma
jorities in thVnation's history would
be recorded for the republican
ticket. . Mr. Hays declared that dem
ocrats were preparing to concentrate
on the league issue because they had
failed to make headway on any
other, and that President Wilson had
assumed active leadership ot his
party tor the final month ot the cam
paign. . .

'
i

Ihe chairman asserted tne willing
ness ot the republican organization
to face that situation and Senator
Harding revealed that in his speech
at Des Moines, on Tuesday, he in
tended to deal further with tne
league issue. It was indicated that
he might, in restating his position,
make reply to some of the arguments
used by Mr. W ilson, in tne letter
made public Sunday. ,

It also was made known tnat
Herbert Hoover's active work for
the republican ticket would begin
next Saturday night with an ad-

dress at Indianapolis. On October
14 he will sneak at lopeka, Kans.
Hoover is counted oil by his party
managers to support without quali-

fication, Senator Harding9 position
on the league issue.

Senator Harding will arrive at
Chicago at 5:40 p. xa. tomorrow and

... . .f t 1A .will leave tor tne wcm ai m
The Des Moines meeting will be at
10:30 Thursday morning and on
Thursday night he will speak at
Omaha.

Swords Drawn to Quell
Riot at Madrid Bull Fight

Madrid, Oct. 5. Civil gtiaras
were forced Yto draw. their swords Vr

S?SnSa "SET". LTL tJlTlZ
fight.

an official refused to give Luis Freg,
the famous Mexican, an ear of one
of the animals he killed.

Freg had been horned by his sec-

ond bull, receiving a long shallow
wound in the abdomen. Whtn he
killed the animal he received an
ovation and demanded that he be
awarded an ear. The official at
first refused .and the spectators
surged into the ring. To keep the
peace the official finally gave Freg
the ear.

FIRST AGAIN
i
The American sport classic
the world series base ball

games began yesterday.
The first game ended at

1 :45 p. m., Omaha time.

At 2 p. m. The Bee was
"on the street' with the story
of the game AND (THE
BOX SCORE.

The nearest competitor of
The Bee appeared 20 minutes
later at downtown corners and
then even then had no box
score.

The third paper published a
box score 30 minutes late.

The moral: To gel the
news when it's neWs, buy

. THE OMAHA
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White and Negro

Troopers Clash

Three Men Wounded in Riots

Between Soldiers at Fort
Leavenworth." "

Leavenworth, Kan., Oct S. Three
men were seriously wounded today
in a fight between about 300 white
and negro jsoldiers stationed at Fort
Leavenworth, according to an

'

At the armyxhospital it was said
that the injured, two white soldiers
and one negro trooper, would re-

cover. The light is said to have
started last evening when a negro
soldier pushed a white one off the
sidewalk of a downtown strectJ
Later the disturbances became gen-
eral, and continued until 3 a. m.
White soldiers raided a pool hall
and obtained billiard cues for
weapons. The civilian police were
unable to handle the situation and
the disturbance was not quelled
until the' provost guard was sum-
moned from Fort Leavenworth The
guard, heavily armed, fojld a
chain across the street and forced
the white soldiers on one side and
the negroes on the other.

The white soldiers involved mili-

tary authorities said, are a part of
the regular garrison at the fort. The
negroes are.members of a service bat-

talion attacned to the general service
schools. Military authorities said
precautions were being taken to pre-
vent further trouble.

Prairie Fire Causes

Big Loss to Ranch

Alliance, Neb., Oct. S. (Special
Telegram.) A prairie fire, presum-
ably started by sparks from a pass-
ing locomotive, swept over an area
of dry meadow three miles long and
three-quarte- rs of a mile wide on
the Kibble ranch, six miles east of
here this afternoon, totally destroyed
the grass and 60 tons of, hay in
several stacks. The fire was fanned
by a high wind and spread rapidly.

Stveral dozen men, who- - rushed
to the scene in automobiles,1 fought
the blaze by digging up fresh earth
and spreading it oyer the gress,
and with bags of dirt and wet blan-

kets. They finally extinguished the
flames. The loss will reach thou-
sands of dollars.

Forest Fire Threatens
. Small Wisconsin Town

Eau Claire. Wis., Oct. 5. Forest
fires east and northeast of Merrillan
were still raging today, and the
flames were within half utile of the
town, with most of the population
out fighting the flames.

It was estimated that 10,000 acres
had been swept by the flames in this
vicinity.

Reports of serious forest fires
around Neilsville could not be verti-fie- d

because of interrupted com-
munication.

The Weather

Forecast.
Wednesday fair; not much change

in temperature.
Hourly Temperatures.
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Chicago Chief
Tests Police in

Liquor Expose
Federal Officers Trace Origin
Of Carload of Whisky Said

To Be Distributed Un-

der Protection.

Chicago Tribune-Oma- ha Bee Leased Wire.
Chicago, Oct. 5. While Chief of

Police Garrity today started to test
every man in his department for
complicity in liquor violations, fed
pral prohibition officers traced the
origin of the carload of whisky,
whose distribution Friday night,
under the alleged protection of po-
licemen and government agents, was
exposed in the most sensational dis-

closure of the "dry" era.
They traced the bootleggers back

to June just before the unsolved
murder of "Paddy the Bear" Ryan,
r.nd bring into the investigation
Harry Zoslowsky, owner of a saloon
at 1424 Solon place.

Early in June Zoslowsky obtained
federal permission to remove 1,200
cases of whisky, virtually the amount
involved in the Friday night distri-
bution. A day or two later he re-

ported it was stolen. Government
officers then became suspicious, so
suspicious that when Zoslowsky
came iback in a few weeks to get
another permit he was turned away.
From then on the federal inquiry
was continuous, and last week bared
the plot to sell $175,000 worth of
liquor in a South side railway yard
at night, while, it is alleged, several
city policemen guarded the bootleg-
gers and then robbed the purchasers
they slipped away.

If the whisky dealt out Friday
night is that reported stolen by Zos-

lowsky the authorities believe it will
clinch their theory of an organized
liquor ring so brazenly operated that
it was known as a "board .of trade"
and held out in the shadow of the
city hall.

In every quarter affected by the
disclosures of Friday night's happen-
ings there was stirring activity to-

day. Police and federal officers be-

gan to clear their own houses of aids
alleged to have "s'.ood in" with the
ring and to chase down the boot-
leggers.

Chinese Minister to U. S.

Ordered to Great Briain
Washington, Oct. 5. The State de-

partment was officially informed
that Dr. .Wellington Koo, Chinese
minister here, had beew named
minister to Great Britain and would
be succeeded in Washington by Sao
Ke Altred Sze.

The new minister is a native of
Chekiang, was educated at Cornell
university and wa9 for a time man-

aging director of the Luhan rail-

road, and director of the northern
railroad in 1908. He was acting
commissioner for foreign affairs in
1910, later minister of posts and
communications, and for a time act-

ing, minister of finance in the first
cabinet of the Chinese republic and
was appointed minister to Great
Eritain in 1914.

Man Who Escaped From
Federal Agents In Pen

Raymond Palceos, Mexican, who
escaped Clifford Harrow of the im-

migration service near Hamburg, la.,
a month ago, while Harrow was
taking him to St. Louis for deporta-
tion is confined in the Anamosa, la.,
penitentiary for grand larceny, it
wa learned Monday

Convictions of

Leaders of I. W.W.

"Bill" 'Haywood and S3 Com-panio- ns

Must Return to Fed-

eral Penitentiary Circuit --

t.-j
'n l

Chicago, - Oct. 5. The U.nit'.d
States circuit court of appcali"
handed down a decision today up-

holding the conviction of William
D. Haywo4d and 93 other I. W. W.
who were found guilty and sen-
tenced to Leavenworth for obstruct-
ing the draft law during the war.

Two counts were thrown out by
the appellate court but in all others
the decision of the lower court was
affirmed.

Haywood, former general secre-
tary of the I.'W. W., and most of
the other defendants have been at
liberty under bond for more than a
year pending hearing of their ap-
peal.

Haywood and 14 other defendants
were sentenced to 20 years' imprison-
ment by Judge Kenesaw M. Landis
and, in addition, were lined sums
ranging from $20,000 to $35,000.

Of 166 persons indicted for con-

spiracy, 97 were found guilty and
all but three appealed. Some of
those who failed to obtain their lib-

erty on bonds have served out their
sentences and been released.

The 166 defendants were arrested
in Washington, California, Arizona,
Utah, Pennsylvania, Kansas, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Illinois, New York
and other states.

Arizona and North Carolina
Show arge Increases

Washington, Oct. 5. The states
of Arizona and North Carolina were
shown in population announcements
by the census bureau to have had.
during the past 10 years, the largest
numerical increases in their history.
Kansas, another state for which the
population iwas announced, showed
its second lowest numerical growth
and as a result fell from its rank as
22d state in the union to below
Oklahoma and Louisiana.

Arizona gained more than half of
its 1910 population', now havinsj
333,273 inhabitants. Its increa-:- e

was 128,919, or 63.1 per cent.

Judge Grants Restraining
Order Against Dr. Hyde

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 5. A tem-

porary restraining order forbidding
Dr. B. C. Hyde from "visiting, in-

truding or being in or about the
residence" of hv wife. Mrs. 1 linces
Swope Hyde, was granted by Judge
A. C. Southern in the circuit court.
Dr. Hyde recently was sued for
divorce upon charges of cruelty and
violence.

The three trials of Dr. Hyde upon
a charge of murder in connection
with the death of Thomas H. Swope,
millionaire philanthropist, in 1919, at-
tracted wide attention.

Farm Products Show Drop
During July and August

Washington, Oct. 5. Reductions
during July and Aucrust in the nrires
ct .various farm products cost the
tanners of the country approximate-
ly $1,750,000,000, it was estimated by'
George P. Hampton, managing
director of the Farmers' National
council. The estimate was based on
the prices producers received for
Wheat, corn, potatoes, apples, cotton
and beef, cattle, .

Acts In California
a.a

Tokio, Oct. 5. Arrangements
have been made by the standing
committee of the opposition party
of the House of Peers for a general
meeting to be held on October lit
discuss the. anti-Japane- se movement

-- in California. Among those who
have taken part in making plans for
the meeting is Marquis Tokugawa,
a prominent memDer or tne japanJ?l fVfc mnrirtv I Vtaa hppn rie- -

' . " -- v-
cided to require the presence ot Ma-son- o

Hanihara, vice foreign minis-

ter, to make a detailed report on ne-

gotiations with the United State-relati- ve

toCalifornia

Six Jurors Named to Hear
Case of "Dry" Officer

New York, Oct. 5. Six jurors had
been'accepted tentatively at the close
of the first day of the trial of Stewart
N. McMullin, prohibition enforce-
ment agent, charged with first de-

gree murder. ,

McMullin while on duty, killed
Harry Carlton, a chauffeur, last
March. He is being tried in federal
court, with a federal district attorney
actiing as his counsel, and state of-

ficials pressing, the prosecution.
Commenting on the situation,

unique in legal procedure, Federal
Judge Mayer explained that the gov-
ernment is compelled by law to de-

fend a federal emolove who asserts
committed an act in performance oi
his' duty , -

Senator Lodge to Speak
In Madison Square Garden

New York, Oct. 5. Senator H.
C Lodge will be the principal speak-
er at a political meeting in Madison
Square Garden", New York, nevt
Tuesday night, it. was reported at re-

publican headquarters. Senator
Lodge will fill faur other speaking
engagements in the east, it was re-

ported.

SLhip Destroyed in Storm.
New Orleans, Oct. 5. Word was

received of the destruction during
the tropical hurricane last week, of
the British steamer. Westerian
Frontera, Mexico, to New Orleans.
The crew was saved, Ttir wrre
no passengers,


